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Trachoma Control

1. The Executive Director recommends an allocation to Spain of $18,000 to

provide antibioticointment, transport, diagnostic and health education

supplies for continuationduring 1958 and 1959 of the UNICF1-assistedtrachcma

control pyogramme and expansion of the operation throughout seven provinces.

With the help of an allocationof $17,800 (excludingfreight), approved in

September 1954 (E/ICEF/L.642),it has been possible to establish successful

methods of modern trachoma control and to train staff in three provinces. The

present request is to aid

provinces (Cadiz,Murcia~

at a later time to aid in

trachomatousprovinces of

1961.

in an expansion of the campaign to four adjacent

Jaen and Alicante). A further request is anticipated

a final.extension of the campaign to the remaining

Sevilla, A1.bacete,Castel16n and Valencia in 1960 and

2. WHO would provide consultantsin ophthalmology, statistics and health educa-

tion as well as fellowships. The Government would assign a full-time ophthal-

mologist to the campaign

auxiliaries. Government

equivalentof US$35,300.

and, by 1959, 37 part-time medical officers and 66

matching for the two-year period is estimated at the

57-2i&4
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3. Operations planned for 1958 andl$?59 involve collective treatment of the

total population (approximately25,250 persons) in seventeenhighly infected

communities;nearly 7,000 school children in some 500 schools in areas of inter-

mediate endemicity;and 3,100 families (approximately15}000 persons) in 20

highly affected villages in the sevensoutherrmostprovincesof Spain. Three

methods of treatment have been used in the first phase of the campaign and

will be continued during the next period. All three methods are in accordance

with the intermittenttreatment schedule, thus:

a)

b)

c)

collective community treatment in areas where the incidence of
trachoma is 70 per cent or higher. Ointment is to be applied,
twice daily three consecutive days monthly for six months.

school treatment where the level of infection is between 20
and 70 per cent. Ointment is to be applied twice daily five
consecutivedays (insteadof three days) monthly for six
months to compensatefor irregular attendance.

home and dispensarytreatment in areas where less than 20 per
cent of the population are presumed to be infected, Ointment
is to be applied twice daily five consecutivedays monthly for
six months.

4. Seminars for ophthalmologistsand,generalphysicians and training courses

for auxiliary workers will precede the expansion of the campaign. Although

little has been done in health educatioilup to the present, the ophthalmologist

in charge of field operations is now attending a course in health education in

the United Kingdom, and a WHO consultantwill visit Spain in the autumn to

work out with him a specificprogramme.

5. The problem of trachoma, which may affect as many as 150,000 persons in Spain,

was described in E/ICIIF/L.642presented to the Board in September 1954. The plan

approved at that time was designed to improve and extend case finding and the

treatment of the disease. The prograrmnehas been developing slowly but satis-

factorily over the past three years. As a pilot project it has been so success-

ful that WHO fellows from other countries are now visiting Spain to observe the

methods employed in this campaign.

/ ● ✎☛
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6. The Government plans to expand the lJHO/UNI(!EF-assistedcampaign gradually,

at the same time integratingthe new methods with the existing “Lucha anti-

tracomatosa”. The “Lucha” project depends upon voluntary attendance and fur

this reason has not been entirely successful in curing,trachoma,for patients are

irregular in returning for treatment and there is no follow-up. The 57 “Lucha”

dispensaries,directed by part-time ophthalmologistswill gradually be absorbed

into the “Campafia”as the campaign is extended to areas already reached by the

“Lucha”. Until now it has not been possible to extend rapidly the new methods

introducedby WHO and UNICEF because of budgetary difficulties and because of

the necessity to achieve a gradual integrationof the existing anti-trachomawork

into the new campaign plan. During this period it has, however, been possible

to gain the co-operationof all the medical co:rpsof the region} and to demon-

strate to them the modern methods of trachoma (control.

Organizationand accomplishments1955/57

7. The Director of Health of Granada Province has been appointed as “Regional

Director” of the “Campaiia”.He is assistedb, a ftill-time“project ophthal-

mologist” who acts as field and technical deputy director. Part-time ophthal-

mologists, previously attached to the “Lucha”, and special “Campaiid~trained

auxiliaries constitutethe executive level of the organization. A statistical

clerk has recently been appointed for the project headquarters in Granada.

8. Three methods of treatment: The three methods of treatment, employed

successfullyin the first phase of the campaign,will continue to be employed

in the next

a)

two-year phase as follows:

Collective community treatment: ‘l’hisoperation, known as “Opera-
cidn Total” was carried out on a pilot basis during 1955/56 in
the fishing village of La Mamola on the Granada Coast where 83
per cent of the inhabitants are trachomatous and two per cent
doubtful. The intermittenttreatment schedule was used. Two
trained auxiliary workers carried out the treatment of 1,155
persons, making applicationsof ointment twice daily for three
consecutive days of each month for six months. Careful records
were kept. Six to eighteen months after treatment, less than
3 per ceilt of. the 1,135 persons involved had clinically
active trachoma.

.,
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b)

c)

“Operaci6n total” has been chosen as the best method of dealing
wi’chhighly endemic communities (where the incidence is 70 per
cent or over). This method was extended during 1956 and 1957
to treat a further 16j500 persons in five other hyper-eildemic
villages in Granada> Almerfa and M61aga provinces. Results
from the first of these villages, Carboneras, are now under
analysis. The data ascertainedby clinical diagnosis and
laboratory examinations>carried out by the Granada Institute
of Public Health and then recorded on WHO/UNICEF individual
record cards during the execution of “operacicfntotal” and
home dispensary treatment (sub-paragraphc below), will
provide material for epidemiologicalstudies, which are to
be conducted with the help of WHO statisticiansand experts
in trachoma.

School treatment: School screening and treatment started in
1955/56 in 62 schools in Granada Province; in the first year
2,$100pupils were examined and 1,249 treated. To compeilsate
for irregular attendance,the treatment schedule was extended
from the usual three days to five days each month. During the
campaign’s second school year, just ended, a further 1,056 child-
ren were treated in schools in Granada and AlrneriaProvinces.

Home and dispensary treatment: In areas where the endemicity of
trachoma is presumed to be below 20 per cent an !loperaci6ndis-
~.>ensario-domiciliollhas been set up with these objectives:.

i) to study family patterns of infection;
ii) to find tk active cases which are not attending

dispensaries;
iii) to introduce self-treatmentin the home uriderthe

supervisionof visiting auxiliaries.

Oin%.uentis applied twice daily for five consecutivedays a month
over a period of six months. In the areas where home and dispen-
sary treatment is employed, the existin~ l!Lucha!ldispensariesare
being up-graded to qualify for integrationintG the ~’Cam@a[’. In
the first trial of this ty?e of operation in four villages of
Granada and ~klaga Provinces, ~00 families are inv~l~ed,

99 Training of staff: The Government has given particular attention to the.—
restraining of the ex-llLuchal!ophthalmologistsin order to

the objectives andworki.ngmethods of the “CamPaiia”and to

auxiliariess,The auxiliaries are cbrawnchiefly from among

in the communitieswhere they vi.11work, ho will have the

acquaint them wcith

create a corps of

young girls residing

responsibilityfor
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giving treatments and for supervisingtreatment in the schools, homes and

dispensaries. In 1955 and 1957, 35 auxiliariesfrom the three provinces were

trained in two-week courses given at the Granada dye Dispensary, the Institute

of Public Health and the University Hospital. Two seminars for doctors have

also been held.

plan for 1958/59—

10. Provision is being made for a progressive extension of the programme from

the three provinces included in the pilot phase to four adjacent provinces

(Murcia, Alicante, Jaen and C~diz) in the most infected endemic ares,of Southern

Spain. “campfia” operations will be introduced into the new provinces by the

establishmentof pilot sectors in which Woe staff will gain practical experience.

Control measures will thereafterbe extended to all trachomatous districts in

the province.

11. Training: As a preliminary to the proposed extensio~ of the campaign,

briefing seminars will be held for Opti,thdDIOIOgiStS and general physicians, and

a training course for auxiliaries. The trainin{:schedule has been set up as

follows:

a)

b)

Seminars

January 1958 -
January 1959 -

Courses

nine medical officers from Murcia
four medical officers from Jaen
eight medical officers from Alicante

1958 - twelve auxiliariesfrom Granada, Almer<a, Mdlaga
and Murcia

1959 - 21 auxiliariesfrom Granada, Nurcia, Ja.en,Cadiz
and Alicante

12. Three methods of organization and treatment,:As in the earlier period the

programme for 1958/1959 is divided into three parts, according to the organ-

ization and method of treatment employed, thus:

/ . . .
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a)

b)

Collective community treatment: From the existing knowledge
of the distributionof trachoma in Spain, Cx211ectivetreat-
ment of entire communities>“operaci6n total”, will have a
limited application in the future. It is expected that the
1958/59 plans shown below will cover virtually all communities
with more than 70 per cent infection.

Provincz 1958 1959

[
Granada 2.villages Iopu+ticn 2,850) 2 villa,~es(population4,6oo)
Almer<a 1 village 1,000) 1 village ( “ 2,000)
M61.aga 2 villages ( , ~~ 5j500) 3 villages

[

1! 5,600)
Murcia 2 villages ( 2,700)1 village *I 1,000)

pq@ation12, 050 population 13,200

School treatment: In schools previously treate$ diagnosis and
treatment as required will be provided for new pupils and for
re-infectedpupils. This part of the programme is referred to
as “operacidn escolar permanence” and will involve treatment
of 2,800children in Granada and Almer<a schools. In schools
not previously reached (“operacidnescolar initial”), 21,500
children will be examined and an estimated 4,045 treated in the
six provinces as follows:

School Treatment (Operacic$nescolar initial)

Province

Granada 42 schools
or classes

Almerfa 71 schools
or classes

Mdlaga 29 5chc0u

or classes
Murcia 345 schools

or classes
Jaen $
Alicante

Totals

Two-year total

Children to be examined Children to be treated
1957/58 1958/59 1957/58 1956’7

2,900

2,750 690

I, 850 1,090

3,800 8,420

g/
~/

8,400 13,100

400

825 250

410 280

800 680

200
. 200

2,035 2,010

21,500 4,045

a/ To be decided upon later. Trachoma being less frequent in these
provinces, the number of schools and children to be examined will
increase in relation to the number of cases requiring treatment.

/ ● ☛✎
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c) Home and dispensarytreatment will be carried out as follows:

Province

Granada
Almerfa
M61aga
Murcia
Jaen
C~diz

1958

3 villages 400 families
1 “ 200 “
4 “ 200 “
2 “ 200 “

.

1959
4 villages 500 families
2 “ 400 “
5 :: 300 “
4 400 “
3 ;: 300 ::
2 200

Total 1,000 families 2,100 families

Administration,staff and supervision

13. An annual “co-ordinationconference”will be held in Granada in February

of each year under the chairmanshipof the Director of the NatiorialSchool of

Public Health. The conferencewill be attended by the provincial directors of

health, ophthalmologists,the Chief of Health Education Section of the Health

Directorate, and the WHO trachoma advisers and statistics consultant.

14. The campaign will continue to be directed by the Director of Health of

Granada and the project ophthalmologist. In each province the provincial direc-

tor of health will be responsiblefor operations by delegation to the Chief

Ophthalmologistof the province who was, until the “Campaiia”took over, the

local director of the “Lucha”.

15. The total staff in the provinces will consist of the following:

1958 1959

Ophthalmologists(part-time) 4 7
Medical officers (part-time) 15
Auxi.1.iaries (full-time) 43 E

/ ● ✎ ✎
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UNICEF commitments

16. UNICEF would provide the following for the operation

a)

b)

c)

Aureomycin ointment 3.5 gramme tubes 78,600

Transport

i) supervisoryvehicle 1
ii) scooters and powered bicycles 9

Hand-slit lamps, 8

Total supplies and equipment

d) Freight

Total recommendedallocation

during 1958 and 1959:

Us$

11,200

4,500

300

16,000
2,000

18,000

WHO approval and participation

17. WHO has given its technical approval to the plan for expansion of this

programme, and will provide two fellowships of two months each (one in 1958 and

one in 1959) as well as expert services as follows:

1958 1959
Ophthalmologicst 3 months 3 months
Statistician 1 month 1 month
Health educator 1 month

Government commitments

18. The estimated additional cost to the Government

of the plan would be Pesetas 1,483,79~,equivalent to

for the two-year expansion

us$35,300j this amount

is considered as matching the proposed UNICEF allocation for this period. By

category of expenditurethe costs to the”Government are shown below, totalling

the equivalent of US$22j500 for Phase I (1955/57)and US$35,300 for Phase II

(1958/59).

/ . . .
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expenditures of the Government 1955 57 and Estimated Costs 1958/59

Personnel

Gupplies

Training courses

Transportationand
vehicle maintenance

Health education

Miscellaneous

Pesetas

US Dollar equivalent

1955/1957
1955 1956 1957

48,020 214,170 363,270

34,800 43,480 3’3,110
14,810 21,020 10,000

15,670 35>970 52,130

9,820 6,130 7,480

195811959
1958 1959

450,340 626,540

51,000 66,210

20,000 20,000

70,200 104,260
20)000 20,000

15,270 19,970

123,120 320,770 466,000

$3,157 $8,225 $11,095
626,810 856,980
$14,924 $20,404

Total Phase I $22,500 Total Fhse 11:$35,300

—
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